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S During extreme conditions, work may be skipped, school may be canceled and stores may 

be closed. But no matter what’s going on outside, everyone counts on the comfort and 
safety of their home.

Every day, people are counting on the quality and reliability of your work. You need a tape 
that you can count on too.

Our cold temperature foil tapes are some of our most durable and resilient products, 
equipped to handle dramatic temperature changes.  Once applied, our maximum strength 
tape never stops working for you. The cold temperature foils were designed to form an air 
and water tight seal on all your joints and seams. Since it’s one of the only Green point 
contributor tapes available, you can feel even more confident about choosing a 
Shurtape product.

Don’t risk a difficult or dangerous repair during extreme weather. Our cold temperature 
foils allow you to apply tape in temperatures ranging from 20 below to 260 degrees 
Fahrenheit. Our tapes do the work, so you won’t have to.

UL 181A-P/B-FX LIStEd & tEStEd In AccoRdAncE wIth UL 723

coLd tEmPERAtURE FoIL tAPE
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AF 100

tensile Strength                                  25 lbs/in width

Adhesion to Stainless Steel                 64 oz/in width

thickness (without liner)                    4.2 mils

Elongation                                            2 %

Application temperature Range           -20˚ to 260˚ F

HVaC Printed
ul 181a-P/B-FX listed

aluminum Foil Tape

•For joining and sealing joints, 
  connections, and seams on rigid 
  fiberglass duct board and Class 
  1 Flex Duct.

•Provides air-tight bond
•Excellent adhesion
•Flexible and easy to use
•Superior stability during extreme fluctuations in 
   temperature
•resists water vapor and other HVaC duct contaminations
•Static shear on high/low temperatures in excess of 
  six hours

AF 984ct

tensile Strength                                 42 lbs/in width

Adhesion to Stainless Steel                60 oz/in width

thickness (without liner)                   7.4 mils

Elongation                                           2 %

Application temperature Range          -20˚ to 260˚ F

tensile Strength                                 18 lbs/in width

Adhesion to Stainless Steel                73 oz/in width

thickness (without liner)                   3.2 mils

Elongation                                           2 %

Application temperature Range          -20˚ to 260˚ F

UL 181A-P/B-FX LIStEd & tEStEd In AccoRdAncE wIth UL 723

coLd tEmPERAtURE FoIL tAPE

tensile Strength                                 25 lbs/in width

Adhesion to Stainless Steel                61 oz/in width

thickness (without liner)                   4 mils

Elongation                                           6 %

Application temperature Range          -20˚ to 260˚ F

General Purpose
aluminum Foil Tape

•To seal and join aluminum 
  backed or fibrous insulation and 
  metal ductwork
•For metal and sheet metal repair

•Superior stability during extreme fluctuations in 
   temperature
•Tested in accordance with ul 723
•Green Point contributor product
•resists water vapor, odor and smoke transmission
•Excellent shelf life
•Indefinite product life after application

Contractor Grade
aluminum Foil Tape

•To seal and join aluminum 
  backed or fibrous insulation and 
  metal ductwork
•For metal and sheet metal repair

•Superior stability during extreme fluctuations in 
   temperature
•Tested in accordance with ul 723
•Green Point contributor product
•resists water vapor, odor and smoke transmission
•Excellent shelf life
•Indefinite product life after application

maximum Strength
Foil/Scrim/Kraft (FSK) Tape
•For sealing seams in scrim 
  reinforced duct insulation
•adhesive formulated for use in 
  vast temperature ranges, 
  weather conditions and when a 
  maximum strength tape is needed

•Tested in accordance with ul 723
•Green Point contributor product
•Wrinkle-free backing
•Permanent bond adhesive with excellent shelf life
•Backing resists tearing
•resists water vapor and smoke transmission
•Excellent shelf life
•Indefinite product life after application

AF 975ct

AF 914ct

tensile Strength  49.2 lbs/in width

Adhesion to Stainless Steel    60 oz/in width

thickness (without liner)     8.3 mils

Elongation   2.3 %

Application temperature Range  -20˚ to 260˚ F

aSJ
linered

•For butt joining cold and dual 
 temperature duct and pipe    
 systems
•To seal pipes and cover seams

•For use in vast temperature ranges and weather 
 conditions
•High adhesion acrylic adhesive
•Excellent shelf life

AF 990ct


